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• The final goal of care?
• To restore health!
• The beginning and the end of the rationale of any care!
• Health system or care system? Health care system!

• What is health?

Forum managed CARE
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Health definition
• Leriche 1936: Life lived in the silence of the organs
• WHO: A state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and 

not merely the absence of disease or infirmity. 
• Consensus approach (BMJ 2014)

The ability to adapt and to self manage in face with physical, 
emotional and social challenges
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Determinants of health

Dahlgren G. and Whitehead 
M. (1993) Tackling 
inequalities in health: what 
can we learn from what has 
been tried?
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Determinants of health in the digital era

Rice, Health Promotion 
International, 2018, 1–9
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Spectra, 01.2018

Determinants of health: neighbourhood + social class
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Spectra, 01.2018

Determinants of health: behavior and income



Traditional 
Health care:
10%

Schroeder, S. NEJM. 2007
Importance des DSS

Determinants of health: respective role
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NEJM 2015
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The health impact 
pyramide

Frieden. Am J 
Public 
Health.2010;100:
590–595.
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Health gaps
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Targeted universalism : canadian example
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Ann Int Med 2003



Set of professional responsabilities

Commitment to improving access to care

• Physicians must individually and collectively strive to reduce barriers to 
equitable health care

• A commitment to equity entails the promotion of public health and 
preventive medicine, as well as public advocacy on the part of each 
physician.
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Family medicine and public health

• Impact of primary care on population health : a dense network of 
practitioners delivering effective care is able to maintain and further 
increase population health - Barbara Starfield studies.

• Still room for improvement. 
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J Am Board Fam Med  2004
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Am Fam Med 2017
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Background
• Challenges faced by the health care systems in Western countries

• aging population
• rising health care expenditures
• increasing role of environment and working conditions
• expectations in participative medicine
• high demand for precision medicine
• new central roles of GPs
• eHealth,…
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Aims of the new Center
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• to develop health services research in order to contribute to 
better assess public health services and population’s healthcare 
needs ;

• to develop and assess primary care (PC) services, particularly the 
access to PC setting (including emergency care) and the guidance 
within the healthcare system ;

• to develop and assess clinical work carried out in social medicine, 
particularly in the area of vulnerable populations.



Aims
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• to develop and assess interventions in health promotion and 
prevention, in particular in occupational health ; 

• to develop and pursue academic activities by providing pre- and 
postgraduate training for health care professionals in general 
medicine and public health

• to perform high quality research in the above-mentioned topics. 



Institutions merging
• Department of ambulatory care and community medicine (Policlinique

Médicale Universitaire, PMU), www.pmu-Lausanne
• Institute for Social and Preventive Medicine (Institut Universitaire de 

Médecine Sociale et Préventive – IUMSP), www.iumsp.ch
• Institute for Work and Health (Institut Universitaire Romand de Santé au 

Travail, IST), www.i-s-t.ch
• Institute for health promotion (Promotion santé Vaud, ProSV), in charge of 

community health promotion. www.prosv.ch
• Foundation for cancer screening (Fond. vdoise des dépistages des cancers)
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http://www.pmu-lausanne/
http://www.iumsp.ch/
http://www.i-s-t/
http://www.prosv.ch/


Lausanne University Centre for primary care and public 
health
• ~ 850 collaborators 
• ~ 200 MDs, ~ 300 nurses and other health care professionals (pharmacists, 

…)
• ~ 350’000 citizen and patient-contacts / year 
• Operational spectrum:  Canton de Vaud (third largest canton of Switzerland) 

with tight collaborations with other cantons 
• ~ 200 researchers and 40 Faculties 
• National and international perspectives
• Annual budget: around 130 millions of Swiss francs.
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Maastricht
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Cardiff
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Role of primary care providers (PCP) in public health

Functions that PCP should fulfill in their role as a component of the 
public health system : 

1. Implementing recommended preventive services guidelines in their
practices

2. Serving as the front line of the surveillance system

3. Appropriately referring to the public health department

4. Interacting constructively with the local/state health department
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Prevention

• Immunization – vaccines :

- “Does it matter if some of my patients do not agree to be 
vaccinated?”

• Screening tests available at the GP office :

- “Should I share with my patients the need to be enrolled in a 
community screening program instead of performing a “wild” 
intervention?” - individual approach (quality issues)!
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• New competencies should be developed during the professional 
education and training of practitioners

• Awareness of public health issues among practitioners need to be 
developed

• New perspective: the University Hospital AND the University PC-PH

Impact
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BMJ 2018

In concert with public health teams, primary care teams are well
positioned to identify the local drivers of morbidity and mortality, 
(food environment, pollution, high affordability of alcohol and tobacco, 
lack of excercise spaces, at risk work conditions,…). 
Primary care teams see these local determinants at their practice 
every day.
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Conclusion

• It is time to strengthen the population commitment of 
primary care professionals
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Thank you for your attention


